Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes
and look at the fields, for they are
already white for harvest! - John 12:24
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G

reetings to all the fellowship
churches! Here in Prescott
we are full swing with our Summer
outreaches and our new building project!
We had the groundbreaking ceremony for the new building, and heard
testimony from some longtime saints
who were here in the beginning.
Our bi-weekly movie night park
outreaches and outdoor concert
scenes have been fruitful, and we are
seeing disciples raised up as they lead
their own outdoor healing crusades.
We have had the privilege of sending impact teams to churches in the
surrounding area, including one to
Gallup, NM for Pastor Johnathan
Heimberg.
A van load of teens went to Gallup
for their annual Youth Extreme, and
came home fired up and excited for
what God is doing.
Another Impact team to Surprise,
AZ for Pastor Jamie Duarte had a big
impact on a new convert girl in our
church. She had been raised in Surprise and was able to go back and
witness to some of her old friends
and tell them about what Jesus has
done in her life.
We had the privilege of going and
supporting the annual healing crusade with Pastor Wayman Mitchell in
Oceanside, CA. It is held in an amazing venue, right on the pier where
tons of people by pass all day long.
While the bands play and give testimonies all day long, the passers-by
can’t help but hearing the word of
God being proclaimed.
During the crusade Pastor proclaimed a message stating “Jesus
Christ has risen from the dead!”
which sets the tone for the whole
evening. Throughout the evening
there were many miracle healings,
including broken bones being restored; cancerous lumps disappearing, and legs growing out. Each and
every person was touched by God,

and we are so thankful to go and be a
part of this crusade every year!
“To The Rescue” our new Super
Hero play with Spiderman, Batman
and Captain America, drew in many
families who were able to hear the
Gospel message that Jesus is able
to rescue us from our sins. With the
clear Gospel messages we saw many
people give their lives to Christ.
Project One80, a faith-based recovery program that holds weekly
meetings based on the Celebrate Recovery curriculum, is a fruitful ministry reaching drug addicts in our community. Recently they had Brendan
McDonough, the sole survivor of the
Granite Mountain Hotshot crew, 19
of which lost their lives in the 2013
Yarnell Hill Fire in Arizona.
Brendan gave his testimony about
his journey and struggle with substance abuse, and spoke about how
Jesus is the only answer and the only
One to turn to. It was a great testimony to the power of Jesus Christ to
deliver and restore lives through his
blood. One hundred and thirty-six
people came to hear his testimony,
and 17 people gave their lives to Jesus.
Here in Prescott everyone comes
out and gathers in the downtown area
to celebrate the 4th of July. We set
up right in the middle of the downtown square, and put on our God and
Country Presentation. This production, led by Louie Paulino, includes
music, the military is put on parade,
they speak about America and its history, and give recognition to all those
who have served. Then Pastor Waymen Mitchell preaches an altar call.
Seventeen precious souls gave their
lives to Christ.
Our last Summer conference in
the tents has come and gone, and
what a powerful time we had. We
saw many new workers and missionaries giving their lives to the work of
God. It was an amazing sight to see
11 new works announced, and nine
overseas works launched out of the
conference; including one brand new
nation of Kazakhstan.
We are so grateful to be a part of
Gods will! Please continue to pray
for Prescott!
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Gospel
Jetstream
Conferences, discipleships and crusades keep Pastor Mitchell on the road

Pastor Mitchell listens during the Prescott Church groundbreaking
with, from left, Pastors Diego Galvan, Keith Sullivan and Greg Mitchell.
Pastor Mitchell has been on a busy
worldwide itinerary for the past three
months.
The July Conference again was
an inspiring thrust with nine national
and five international churches planted.
Men’s Discipleships in Redlands,

California; Austin, Texas; El Paso,
Texas; and at home in Prescott area
wide were all well attended.
Pastor Mitchell ministered in the
Guam, Marianas Islands Pacific Conference for area leader Glen Cluck,
also at the Romania Conference for
Ovidiu Rusu.

A crusade for Pastor David Maldonado in an outside arena was blessed with people saved and one service
had 97 people on an Impact Team.
Pastor preached another crusade
in Prescott Valley in the outdoor amphitheater with people healed.
August was fruitful with a trip
to Holland for their conference. A
crusade in the tent at Delft, Holland
preceded the conference with many
saved and healed.
A brief stop at Chandler for Pastor
Joe Campbell saw a packed auditorium both in morning seminars and
evenings at the Entertainment Center.
Pastor Wayman Mitchell and Pastor Greg Mitchell both travled to
London, England for a Men’s Rally,
three days of intense seminars, for
Pastor Nigel Brown and UK pastors.
A brief Pastor’s Sermon Making
Seminar for David Szepanski saw 40
pastors come and participate in valuable sermon construction and methodology.

The Potter’s House
The Potter’s House
Christian Center
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The power of one witness: George Mitchell started a Holy Ghost landslide
When George Mitchell died in August 2018, just two weeks short of 99
years old, he still had no idea the legacy he and wife Ione left.
George was Pastor Wayman
Mitchell’s older brother by 10 years.
Because their parents divorced, the
two never lived together.
After a stint in the military, Pastor
Mitchell returned home in 1952 and
married his wife of 62 years, Nelda,
in 1953.
About 10 months later, the couple
had a little girl, Theresa Susan. Ten
months after that, their lives were
turned upside down when their baby
girl passed away.
Before the devastating loss of
Theresa, neither Pastor or Nelda gave
much thought to God.
“I never paid attention,” Pastor

George and Ione Mitchell
Mitchell said. My parents went to a
revival meeting in Arkansas, but I
couldn’t have been more than five. I
remember we had to get a horse to
pull us out of a mud puddle!”

When he was a teen,
Pastor Mitchell attended
a Baptist church with a
friend because of a contest. But he still did not
hear the Gospel.
But now, the couple was
adrift. “I was out of work a
lot that year. I didn’t have
a dime to my name. When
Theresa died, George gave
us a blank check and said,
‘You fill it in at the cemetery.’ They got their pastor
to do the services for our
daughter, and as a result,
we went to church and heard the
Gospel.”
While he answered an altar call,
Pastor Mitchell said he didn’t imme-

Continued on page 30

UNITED STATES
Austin, Texas
The Door
Pastor Roland Perez

G

reetings from the capitol of Texas ya’ll!
The saints, from “The Door” here
in Austin Texas have been busy “pickin’” cotton if you will, as “the fields are
white for harvest,” (John 4:35).
We have had the opportunity to send
invasion teams to Port Elizabeth, South
Africa (25 people total) and Lansing
Michigan (15 people).
In South Africa, we saw dozens of
folks give their lives to Jesus Christ,
as we were able to minister both in the
downtown section of Port Elizabeth
and in the Walmer-area Township. We

various
apartment complexes
and as we street
preached on a
busy intersection. We were
able to sing that
old song (that is
very relevant in
Michigan)….”Good bye Marijuana so long,
I’m going with
Austin outreach team to Michigan
my Lord where I
prayed with several people for salvation belong…my life’s a different story…!”
and healing, as many repented and “reMany curious on-lookers simply
nounced,” ancestral worship.
rolled down their windows, smiled…
This past summer, we also sent an in- and couldn’t believe that the Hope of
vasion team to Lansing, Michigan, and the Gospel was being preached in their
once again God gave us favor with the city!
locals (Michigan Spartans) as our TexOn another occasion, several Musas team walked with great liberty into lim youth (yes in Michigan) gathered
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around us as we gave them a solid witness of salvation through Jesus Christ!
No doubt, seeds were planted in this
area of Michigan! Please be praying for
our pioneers, Philip and Melissa Pena,
as they are continuing to bring the Gospel to a city/state in great need of a moral compass!
Meanwhile, back on the ranch. In
South Austin, we have seen God’s consistent hand of favor as He has brought
in many a new convert to our services!
Revivals with Evangelists Jerry Fussel, Richard Graham, and Orlando Salinas have proven fruitful and effective
as many folks were saved, healed, and
filled with the Holy Spirit!
Summer outdoor “rap concerts,”
at a popular SE Austin park (with free
raspas/snow cones) have been extremely “cool,” in our plus 100 degree weather! We saw many visitors come out, eat
a snow cone, hear some music/testimonies and get saved!
At our first “Acoustic Gazebo Concert,” (on our church property), God
drew people in, as free hotdogs/snow
cones were given. At the end, we saw
about 115 people in attendance with
several families coming to Jesus as they
heard the music/testimonies/drama/altar
call, then came to church afterwards!
Please continue to pray for The Door
in Austin, Texas beloved as we are doing a “two-step” on the devil’s face, “by
the blood of the Lamb and by the word
of (our) testimony!”

Brawley, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Brandon Edmonds

G

reetings from Brawley, California.
I, my wife Veronica, and our daughter Ariel were launched out of the Prescott 2018 January Conference out of the
Blythe congregation under Pastor Josh
and Melanie Neal.
We have been seeing tremendous
favor here in Brawley. God has been
bringing people to our services on Sunday and our Bible studies on Wednesday!
We are doing outreaches two to three
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times a week with one-on-one evangelism being key to making contacts with
people and praying with them as well.
We’ve had a few services already

Stirred by Pastor Aragon’s message, during the month of June we
seized opportunities to fulfill God’s
call to reach our city and our neighborhoods.
Ten couples
rose up to
start
Home
Bible Studies!
These Bible
studies are are
seeing several
visitors each
week,
with
people
get
ting saved and
Pastor Joe Campbell announces Pete and
healed from
injuries and
Sandy Wakefield into Bangladesh during
sicknesses.
Chandler Summer Conference
Anoththat have been hitting 12 people! We er ministry which has been vital to
had a Memorial Day picnic with our church growth is our New Converts
mother church in Blythe and were able Class. This class is designed to give
to take seven people from our church as new believers a solid foundation in
well. One lady stepped out in faith and the word of God. During the last
got baptized!
class session, we had 11 graduates.
God is moving in Brawley. Please One of the graduates was filled with
continue to pray for us as we pray for the Holy Spirit! These classes recentyou!
ly started up again and there were 65
people at the first class.
We also had a water baptism upon
Chandler, Arizona
the completion of the first class group
The Door Christian Center
and 30 people were baptized. Each
Pastor Joe Campbell
of these people came from different
backgrounds and upbringings but
Corres: Alec Slone
they were wiling to testify of God’s
salvation and go public that they are
reetings from the Chandler going to live for Jesus Christ.
Church. We have been keepAt the end of June, we had a Holy
ing busy and laboring over the past Spirit-filled revival with Pastor Marfew summer, and we have been tin Klok. Pastor Klok preached on
amazed at how God is blessing the the God of deliverance and destiny.
fruit of our labors.
He stirred the congregation to look
We are seeing souls saved, cou- forward to the great things that God
ples rising up, and uncharted oppor- has in store for his people. He also
tunities being opened for us to reach preached a powerful sermon about
the world for Jesus.
saying yes to the things of God and
Every year around the end of May how, when we say yes, we open
we are overwhelmingly blessed to be our lives up for opportunities that
ministered to by Pastor Artie Aragon wouldn’t be there if we said no, and
and the Chinle congregation.
we stay in the flow of what God is
This year, Pastor Aragon encour- doing. At the end of each revival
aged members of the church to seek service, people were saved, healed,
out ways they can serve the congre- and many timely words were given
gation. He stressed the value we have which brought encouragement to the
in the House of God, and how God is church.
please when we rise up to minister in
The highlight of our year, during
any capacity.
the peak of the summer months, is
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when we host our Annual International Bible Conference. This year’s
theme was, “Deliverance to Dominion.” The 19 sermons preached wove
together a perfect tapestry of God’s
Word on how to have dominion in
order to possess destiny.
The culmination of this conference was when we launched three
new missionary works. One of them
is into Dhaka, Bangladesh, where
there is no Fellowship church and 83
percent of the nation is Islam. We
also launched a work into Dabana
Perdida, Dominican Republic, and
Ipoh, Malyasia.
We nationalized our works in
Cambodia, China, and in Noida, India. In the U.S., there were 19 new
pioneer works launched domestically.
One of the messages in our conference was that “the best is yet to
come” and we know that God has
more in store for our church.
Please pray for us while we continue to labor and surrender ourselves to
God’s purposes. As a Fellowship, we
can win the world for Jesus.

Glendale, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor James Martinez
Corres: Orlando Reyes

G

reetings from Glendale, Arizona. God is moving, the Gospel is being proclaimed and lives are
being changed.
In October of 2018 we will be celebrating our 20th year anniversary of
God’s faithfulness to help us build His
church. How He is a rewarder of those
who faithfully seek Him.
Throughout the years we have
seen much fruit from our Friday night
street scene and outreach with live
music and free hotdogs and an opportunity for young disciples to minister
and serve. We follow that up with our
Saturday night Arena concert scene
which has really been a driving force
in the growth of the church, not just
in drawing visitors but in the spiritual
growth of disciples and saints.
Recently our church has had many

New converts rejoice after baptism in Chandler church
words of prophecy bringing edification and promise. We just had revival
with Pastor Gregory Sinnappin which
was right on time and the church has
had a refreshing and re-energizing.
In the August Chandler conference
we were able to announce a work to
be launched into the Phoenix area
along with another church that we just
opened up in north Phoenix this past
June.
God has been filling our building to
full capacity with services reaching in
the 260s. We are praying that we get a
great building at an even greater price.
God has also been blessing families
financially, with many starting their
own businesses and becoming more
available for the kingdom of God.
Also, we have been able to support
our two international works in Cuba
and India, where we are seeing revival
and men rising up the the call of God.
On behalf of the Glendale congregation we want to thank all the Fellowship churches for their continued
prayers and Pastor Mitchell and the
Prescott congregation and Pastor
Campbell and the Chandler congregation for their investment and faithful
fellowship throughout these 20 years
and the years to come.

Everett, Washington
Victory Christian Center
Corres: Osworth Dube

G

od is doing tremendous
things here in Everett,
Washington! Our city is ever grow-

ing and developing which means
more souls to impact! For that we
have been busy for Jesus!
This summer we had the privilege of having the Good News
Magic Show from Salem, Oregon
come perform for us. It was an absolute hit! Many people came out
for the event!
There were also people that
came from a birthday party and a
football practice that was happening nearby. The park just kept filling up with people left and right!
It was glorious to see! Many answered the call to salvation!
We weren’t the only ones outreaching that day. A devil-inspired
lady came to the event after it ended to try to thwart what God was
doing, but we just bumped up some
music and kept on witnessing and
leading many people to Jesus!
Many of our saints have been
following up on these precious new
converts from the magic show. We
are so grateful to the Salem, Oregon church for investing in us!
From starting up a one-on-one
outreach every other Friday alternating with a follow-up fellowship
night and a mid week youth game
night - the saints have been on the
move for Jesus!
We were also excited to have
four people baptized this month!
Disciples are rising up! The youth
(which includes those young at
heart) are going to be running an
outreach event each month. Our
first will be a Back2School Family
Fun Day. We are pumped up and
are expecting great things to hap-
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pen!
“The glory of this latter house
SHALL BE greater than of the former, saith the LORD of hosts…”

prayer and fasting every Tuesday to
see our faith grow and bring breakthrough. Following prayer, we go out
into our city and street preach, taking

Good News Magic Show in Everett, Washington
Haggai 2:9
We are claiming this for our
church and for the Fellowship as
well! Please continue to pray with
and for us as we take our city and
beyond for Jesus! God Bless!

dominion. We have seen a great response, with people pulling over inquiring what we are about, and then
coming to repentance. As a result we
have one family coming regularly, as
well as many visitors and new faces
almost every service.
An Indian Hindu named Jack
came and got
powerfully saved
and has been coming ever since.
Another highlight was when
our teens decided
to do a VBS Kids
Summer
Camp
Desert Hot Springs, California congregation
two times a week
at a local park. We did outreach surrounding the area prior and saw an
Desert Hot Springs, California
awesome response. We had visitors
The Door
and an average of 20-plus kids with at
Pastor Willis Stratton
least five saved each time.
Corres: Chantanelle Gomez
Also, this summer we have been
having our concerts at a busy park,
getting the Gospel out there any way
reetings from Desert Hot we can. During one altar call, we saw
Springs, California! We are a group of basketball players all stop
excited with all God is doing in our their game to answer the call.
city.
We were encouraged by seeing 40Even though marijuana dispensa- plus saints attend the Bullhead City
ries are popping up everywhere, Jesus Harvesters Homecoming. We are beis still on the throne here in DHS. We lieving God for fruit that will remain.
are believing God for a new and larger Please continue to pray for DHS and
building as we are growing rapidly.
for a breakthrough for a building as we
Pastor called our congregation to take this city for Jesus!

G
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Vacation Bible School
outreaches in Desert Hot
Springs have seen many
children give their hearts to
Jesus
West Las Vegas, Nevada
Potter’s House
Pastor Scott Lamb
Corres: Scott Dore

G

od’s moving and changing
the hearts of men and women
in Las Vegas.
Every Sunday visitors are coming
in, men and women are getting saved
and baptised. Taking the Gospel into
the parks every Monday has been
fruitful, and we’ve been seeing an
average of eight to 14 people saved
every week. Many are making decisions to turn to Christ. They are coming to church and locking in.
Night Scenes have been and still
are a staple in our Fellowship and
congregation. God has stirred our
youth, giving them the vision to host
and fund their own Night Scenes.
The youth have been producing
original music with four different
youth bands, along with powerful
dramas. They sold coffee before
the night scenes, babysat, and held
weekly car washes to pay for 15

young people to attend the Boot
Camp in New Mexico this year.
Our Prison Ministry is experiencing a tremendous move of God.
Weekly the brothers heading up this
ministry travel 40 miles outside of

Maryvale, Phoenix, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Ed Kidwell

G

Jefferson Garcia - a life changed by Jesus
the city to low, medium, and high
security facilities. An average of 10
prisoners a week make decisions for
Christ. Quality disciples are a product of these labors and lives are being restored.

reetings
in Christ
from the Maryvale
church in the westside of Phoenix!
We have been
laboring to do our
part in fulfilling the
Great Commission
through
church
outreaches, witnessing, supporting world evangelism, and church

planting.
At our Tempe Conference in May,
we announced a second pioneer couple
- Nathan and Adria Oropeza - going
into Tolleson, Arizona. In the first week
of July, they had their farewell service,
and immediately began having servic-

Testimony Jefferson Garcia

F

inding God in the city of Vegas
is impossible lest God draws

you.
Jefferson Garcia is a testimony of
God’s faithfulness. He was born and
raised in the South Bronx, New York.
He lived a life seen in hoods all over
America. selling drugs, fighting, and
trying to survive was the norm.
Finding his way to college, Jefferson earned a degree and high status
position as a Social Justice Warrior,
yet there was no peace. Trying to find
the solution to his internal struggles, he
found his way to Las Vegas.
God led him to a bus stop where one
night he saw a bright light in the sky
he couldn’t ignore. As he looked up
towards the light the sign read, “The
Potters House Christian Fellowship
Church.” Thinking it would be closed
on a Wednesday, he went anyway. God
met him at an altar and has radically
changed his life, heart and perspective.
God is doing great things in Las Vegas
and helping us in winning the world.

Evangelist Erich Tonnemacher
es in their home.
The first week of September, we sent
them an outreach team for a park concert and healing crusade. That night,
14 people answered the altar call, and
one man with a deaf ear was miraculously healed in the park! That man and
his wife attended church the next day,
and God is continuing to move in their
family.
Victory and freedom are never free,
and we in the mother church have seen
the devil’s desperate backlash against
our faithfulness. Nevertheless, Christ
is greater than he that is in the world,

and we are seeing God impart a greater
“weight of glory” and maturity into the
saints. We are continuing to have regular street preaching and neighborhood
outreaches, and lifting up the name of
Jesus as a light in the midst of darkness.
We have had several guest preachers including anointed and timely messages from Rocky Colona, Erich Tonnemacher, Dan Felix, Andrew Cota,
Adam Dragoon, and Nigel Brown.
We also enjoyed a wonderful revival with Evangelist Tony Chase, and are
currently outreaching for our upcoming
revival with Evangelist Bob Burrus.

NW Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
The Door
Pastor Fred Bailey
Corres: Summer Bailey

G

reetings from NW Oklahoma
City! We were launched into
the NW side of OKC in April of 2017
and God has been moving!
We immediately began outreaching,
witnessing and
doing Wednesday night Bible
studies in the local YMCA. Then
we moved to a
conference room
at the Holiday
Inn Express hotel
so that we could
begin
Sunday
services as well.
This was a
in Maryvale
very fruitful location for us and
the hotel management gave us tremendous favor as a church. They allowed
us to use the pool for baptisms, the gym
for nursery and they invited everyone
that attended Sunday mornings to enjoy FREE continental breakfast! We
capitalized on that opportunity and
used it as an outreach strategy to bring
them in to hear the Gospel. As our pastor, Shawn Davis, says... “Tie ‘em, tow
‘em, trick ‘em or feed ‘em”. Whatever
works! Compel them to come. Well, it
worked.
We began to grow out of that room
and began looking for a building. God
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blessed us with a store front building in
a GREAT location. We are surrounded
by apartments and many in our congregation now come from those three
apartment complexes. We are allowed
to do concerts in the parking lot in front
of our church and everyone at the surrounding apartments can hear us so it
has been drawing a crowd every time.
We have been in our building since
November 2017 and recently hit our
record attendance of 30 people! We
have a great congregation of believers that have become faithful and have
caught the vision of sharing the Gospel, praying, reading, serving the community and giving financially to the
ministry to see souls saved! They have
been witnessing on their own time and
they are excited to see the fruits of their
labor as people they invited are coming
in and getting saved. What a joy!
We have had great results at our seasonal Yard Party events with life-sized
yard games like giant Jenga, Checkers
and Connect 4. We share the Gospel
through music and testimonies while
the community enjoys the yard games
with their families. Dozens of visitors
have come and many souls saved.
We had a powerful revival and
grand opening celebration with our
Pastor Shawn Davis. We had many
visitors and several saved. We also had
a timely revival with Evangelist Scott
Snellen in May with several words
given, many healed, five saved and
three added to the church. God really
solidified our congregation and stirred
members to allow God to use them in
His kingdom.
Jesus Christ is changing lives at The
Door NW OKC! We have seen God
deliver a woman from meth and she
crushed her glass pipe until it turned to
dust!
God has brought in people who were
searching for truth instead of religion
and they found Jesus all over again!
God miraculously healed a sister
who shattered her knee cap and after
prayer the doctor said it looked like
someone super glued all the pieces
back together!
A man walking by, came into the
church and said it was his first time in
a church in over 20 years! He served
in the military for over 20 years and
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First services in Oklahoma City hotel, which allowed church to
conduct baptisms in its pool, and offered free breakfasts!
he now says that he finally feels like
he has began the healing process from
the PTSD that he’s been unable to heal
from with years of counseling!
Unmarried couples are now wanting to be right in God’s eyes by getting
married and we are looking forward to
seeing them get married and continue serve God with us as husband and
wife!
We are praying that we will be able
to expand into the building next to us
but it is currently occupied. Please
help us pray that God makes a way
for us to expand or that He blesses us
with another building! May God continue moving in all of our fellowship
churches as we continue to BE THE
CHURCH that God has called us to
be! God bless.

Killeen, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor James Rosario
Corres: Olly Ilarraza

H

ello from the Killeen, Texas
church!
Good things have been happening
this year in Killeen! We just got back
from our Chandler Bible Conference
where we were able to announce a new
work into Kennewick, WA. Last year
we were able to launch Rene and Wendy Galeas into the area and now there
are reinforcements on the way. Chris
and Carrie Werner have also assumed
the pastorate in Texas City, TX from
John and Tracy Stapleman who labored
faithfully in that city.
We’ve had the privilege to be recipi-

ents of the ministry of some fine men of
God. In May we had a marriage retreat/
revival with Mark Woods from Australia. It was our largest retreat yet with
more than 80 couples in attendance as
Pastor Woods brought encouragement
and direction to our couples and to the
church in those revival meetings.
In June we were honored to have
Paul Stephens who is a real friend to
the Killeen Church. He always challenges to go beyond what we thing we
can accomplish in Christ and to submit
to completely to Christ’s will for our
church and lives.
In June we saw Steve Gabriel from
the UK come to minister for the first
time in Killeen. Pastor Gabriel ministered in music and labored in the Word!
He delivered a word from God for our
people which has become a motto of
sorts for the rest of our year. Eyes have
not seen nor ears have heard! We are
seeing this unfold right now. There are
a fresh wave of visitors and people locking into the church as we speak.
This summer we saw disciples move
in faith to do street evangelism. Movies
in parks and homes, street preaching,
concerts in neighborhoods and driveways the young men of the church have
a vision to see people won to Christ.
Please keep them in your prayers.
Leading up to Chandler Bible Conference in August, we began to experience a spiritual shift in our services. This
started earlier in the year after a couple
of messages were preached about contending for the supernatural gifts of the
Holy Spirit and another sermon regarding desiring the gifts of the Spirit. We
began to see the Holy Ghost fall upon
new people and they began to exercise

spiritual gifts such as prophesy and interpretation. As Pastor Rosario and the
staff preached, God begin to visit us
with an undeniable sovereign presence
during our worship services.
In August conference, Pastor Rosario
took the inspiration from the word delivered to the church by Pastor Gabriel and
preached a sermon titled “The Grand
Finale,” in which he encouraged the
conference body that the best is yet to
come. As he ministered you could feel
encouragement but expectancy at the
same time. God is preparing the faith of
his people to believe Him for greater.
As we write this we are coming out
of a family reunion with Pastor Stacey Dillard from Chula Vista, CA. It is
always a reunion as there is a special
bond between us which we are thankful
for. We ask that you pray for our baby
churches! There are a number of them
who need buildings to accommodate all
that God is doing among them. Please
keep us in your prayers.

Palmdale, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Jack Miller

T

he church in Palmdale, California is experiencing God’s grace
in revival.
Due to zoning, our baby pioneer
church had been shut down. We were
planning to have them reopen here in
the Antelope Valley. After our church
had three Sundays in a row over 80
people, I said the pioneer couple’s
days were limited and we would be
sending them out again. The next day
I got a call asking for a pastor to take
the church in Santa Clarita. Matt and
Esmeralda Sinkhorn have been there
for a few months and are seeing new
people come in.
My son Tim and I were able to
preach in our former churches in Botswana and South Africa. It is great to
see the indigenous principle at work as
local pastors continue in the vision.
One of our Palmdale couples went
with us to our church in Rwanda. Although half of the churches in the
country have been closed, the Fellow-

Palmdale congregation during Steve Bowman revival
ship church keeps prospering by God’s
grace. Please pray for continued favor
there.
Our AV-Haunted House had incredible results. We based it on the “IT”
movie that was popular at the time.
Our simple website began to get so
many hits both Google and Yelp began
to promote it. We had 597 visitors and
prayed with 211!
A lady who came around that time
brought her teenage son who was an
alcoholic gang-leader, selling drugs &
facing jail time. He said he hated the
church, but later got saved and delivered. He has been bringing friends and
getting involved in ministry.
After July conference we had revival with Evangelist Steve Bowman. The
building was packed with 100 people
on Sunday night. The older saints said
they had not seen that in 20 years. For
the month we prayed with 50 new converts and 48 backsliders.
We are preparing for a tent crusade
with Rich Cox and a follow-up revival
with Rick Martinez. Brother Bowman
gave us a word that the greatest revival
is yet to come, with men and couples
like never before. We are claiming
God’s promises.

Round Rock, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Dean Wakefield

G

reetings from The Potter’s
House in Round Rock TX!
My beautiful wife Jennifer and I
were launched out of the January 2017

Prescott Conference.
We were blessed to be able to move
right into a building and begin converting it into a church and opening our
doors for our first service in the beginning of March 2017.
Before we even got the building we
were outreaching every day, connecting with people in the city. One notable miracle was in May 2017. Waiting
outside a very crowded Cracker Barrel
restaurant for a Mother’s Day lunch,
one lady suddenly felt as if she was
having a heart attack, with shortness of
breath, and chest pains.
Before the ambulance arrived my
wife and I begin to lay hands on her and
pray for her as the crowd watched. She
was put in the ambulance, but the next
thing we see while inside the restaurant
is the lady coming back in, the ambulance driving off, and her hugging us
and thanking us for praying for her!
Just in the last 18 months that we
have been in this city God has been
tremendously moving and giving us
favor. In October 2017 we had a revival with Orlando Salinas where many
visitors came. We still have lasting fruit
from that revival today.
From the beginning God has brought
two ladies who were not married, but
recently we had the privilege to marry
them both. Both ladies and their husbands are still coming and God is still
moving and working in their lives.
One of those couple’s son was able
to attend the South Texas Boot Camp
this Summer. Another one’s mother
just recently came and got saved and
baptized along with four other people.
Another lady from early on came in
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and has been a faithful pillar and tither
who was separated from her husband.
Through much prayer and faith God

Round Rock baptism at historic

has answered her prayer. Her husband
came home and they are now serving
God together and they are a great blessing to the church.
We also recently had a revival with
Evangelist Rick Bucholz where the
people were very stirred and spiritual
growth was a result for the congregation!
We have recently been blessed with
two other couples and their children
who are all a great blessing. From the
moment they walked in, they locked in,
and have been faithful givers and tithers and supporters of the work of the
ministry here. One of the couples has
expressed a desire to get involved in
ministry.
One recent great testimony is that
we came across some really nice chairs
that were not really in our budget, but
yet too good of a deal to pass up. So
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With the event aligning itself with
we stepped out in faith and wrote the
check. We then challenged the congre- Cinco de Mayo, we used it to our adgation with a two month pledge and vantage and set up a fiesta themed phoall the pledges that to booth, props and all. Many people
were turned in were came to take pictures with their famdouble the amount ilies and friends and we were able to
preach the Gospel all day long seeing
of the chairs!
The following several people give their lives to Jesus
service one of the Christ.
Our summer started with a discipledges that was
received was for ple led healing crusade in a local park.
the exact amount of Many visitors came and saw the mirathe chairs! It was a cle working power of our Lord Jesus
great thing to
see the people
rise up and take
ownership of
their church.
On August
4, 2018 we had
our very first
site
baptism where
we baptized five people in
a historical river that runs
through our city here.
For the most part of the
last year the church has
been self supporting, which
is a great blessing. We are
even keeping our eyes open
and believing God for a
bigger building located in
Sierra Vista church surprises Pasthe heart of the city.
We know we have only tor Rod and Sue Olmstead with a
begun to see all that God 40th Anniversary celebration
wants to do here In Round
Rock, Texas, and we are excited to be a at work. Several people were healed of
part of what He is doing! The Harvest pain in their bodies. One lady specifically had issues with her sciatic nerve
truly is plentiful!
and was totally healed as she began to
lift her knees high in the air with absoSierra Vista, Arizona
lutely no pain! Praise Jesus! We are still
Potter’s House
seeing fruit coming from that crusade.
Pastor Rod Olmstead
At a Spanish movie outreach in anCorres: Curtis Berry
other park we saw many visitors come
out, with people coming out of the
shadows to answer the altar call. God
ello, from Sierra Vista, Ari- is doing great things.
zona. With monsoons in full
This year brought a very special
swing, God is bringing the rain phys- event for our church. On June 4, our
ically and spiritually.
Pastor, Rod Olmstead and his wife
We have had an amazing outpour- Sue celebrated their 40th anniversary.
ing of God’s grace and power through- We were able to put together a special
out the past few months.
surprise celebration a few weeks prior.
Every May our city provides an out- Thank God for the testimony of faithstanding opportunity with a city wide fulness and love of our pastor and his
block party. This year we had total fa- wife!
vor with the organizers of the event.
Jesus told us that He would build

H

His church, and has been doing just that
in Sierra Vista. There has been a supernatural drawing of visitors to our regular
services. Backsliders and new converts
alike are coming to salvation and locking in. It is amazing to see God’s faithfulness to bring fruit from the seeds that
have been planted over the years.
Recently, five of our youth were able
to go the Enlisted to Endure Believers
Boot Camp in Las Vegas, New Mexico.
All of them came back with powerful
testimonies! Everything from God dealing with them about forgiving people,
to stepping out in faith to pray for the
sick and seeing God do miracles. God
is stirring the next generation to do great
things for His kingdom!
Keep praying for us in Sierra Vista,
as we do for you. God Bless.

SW Houston, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Correa
Corres: Jackey Guidry

G

reetings from South West Houston Texas. We want to give
God glory for establishing a wonderful
church in our city.
This summer we have been doing
what we are called to do, and that’s
preach the Gospel. It doesn’t matter where - on a street corner, school,
work, or mall food court, we preach
whereever there is an open door.
One disciple has taken the challenge in followup. He has gone as far
as to open his home for Tuesday night
“work out” and fellowship after. Out
of that new converts are being established and even some have come back
because of this brother.
We have had awesome revivals this
year with Pastor Jerry Fussell, Glen
Puglesse, and Evangelist Gabriel Alonzo. These men faithfully preached the
Word of God with power and anointing. The people of God were stirred
and encouraged from the words spoken
into there personal lives.
As the people of God are staying
faithful in fellowship with one another we are seeing a steady growth to the
core of the church. Please keep us in
prayer as we prepare for our Fall Festival with a Halloween play included,

Street outreach in SW Houston
Titled “The Interview” and the Christmas play in December.
We are believing God for supernatural breakthrough, thank you so much
for your prayers and support.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Pastor Ray Rubi
Corres: George H. Cruz

G

reetings! We bring you a praise
report from the enchanted land
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Our summer started out extremely
dry but as we prayed for God to bring
the rain, he also brought the latter and
former rain. It got so thunderous and
wet that some of our Friday and Saturday night puppet shows, concerts,
and healing crusades were affected.
Nevertheless, we had a very successful summer and pressed in with
our outreaches, praying with more
than 100 people to receive Jesus. We
also prayed with many people who
had a variety of injuries and illnesses and many were healed. Some of
those that prayed attended our weekly services. However, pray with us
that they will fall in love with Jesus
and lock in.
Last summer we had some resistance from a religious official who
attempted to hinder our labors; but God
removed him and placed another in his
place. We had great favor with this new
official who told us, “We really appre-

ciate what you are doing for our city.”
Glory to God who is in control of those
in authority, He raises one up and pulls
another down.
God stirred up the hearts of men and
young people in our congregation, that
were more than willing to outreach, do
skits, witness, form bands, do healing
crusades, and run the puppet ministry.
In July we had more than 90 men
and boys from the surrounding churches attend our annual Father and Son
Campout and 40 ladies and girls attend
our annual Princess Tea Party. Both
events were a success with fathers being challenged to be a holy example to
their sons and to the fatherless boys. The
boys were challenged to follow their ex-

Street outreach in Las
Vegas, New Mexico
ample in serving God. The girls were
encouraged by a love letter from Jesus
that told them no one could love them
like He does. Twenty-six young girls re-
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sponded to the altar call.
At the end of July we had our annual Boot Camp themed - IN NOT OF.
We had 279 teenagers attend our Boot
Camp. The boots were challenged to
rise up and be different in their social
media, pornographic-crazed generation.
They were challenged to be in the world
but not of the world. To rise up and save
their unsaved city, schools, peers, relatives, and culture.
Pastor Artie Aragon was the main
speaker who brought the Gospel of
salvation, grace, and deliverance. Having worked with many young people
in Chinle, Arizona, he preached timely
messages that dealt with real issues that
affect teenagers. Many boots responded to the altar call, were filled with the
Holy Ghost, and delivered from addictive curses of immorality.
We are preparing for our annual September Bible Conference and will give
a report of all that God will do and the
churches that will be planted.

Downtown Riverside, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Antony Garcia
Corres: Joseph Rodriguez

G

reetings from Downtown Riverside, California! We are excited
to share what God has been doing in
Southern California.
The first service of the year we had
Evangelist Leonard Williams. The
church was challenged to rise up.
With that we started a band, and a
play, and seeing the youth get involved
was a breakthrough.
2018 has been a powerful year for
our youth rallies, with local pastors and
disciples preaching.
In May we had our annual Youth
Convergence with Evangelist Mike
Gomez, John Robinson, and Pastor Duane Thompson from Taiwan come and
minister.
That Friday night Pastor Robinson
shared his testimony and preached on
the impact you can have amongst your
peers with a fearless radical conversion.
We had a teenager get saved in that service and we are still seeing the effects
from that rally!
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God is doing a wonderful work here
in downtown Riverside. Still 17 years
later God is still raising up men and
women to reach out to lost souls and
preach Jesus! Continue to pray for us as
we take this City for Jesus!

Testimony Joseph & Prasilla Rodriguez

years went on I slowly started to drift
away. It was a slow fade. I finally
came to a point where I was sick of
playing “the part” and I was foolish
enough to think I’d be fine because
I had “control” over my life. Time
went on and one thing lead to another, all the while feeling completely
empty always searching for more.
After a traumatic event I hit rock
bottom. Knowing the answer, I surrendered all and rebuilt my foundation on an actual relationship with
God and seeking wise council. God
began to move and that was just the
beginning.
Years later we started to date in
May 2017 then married in July 2018.
We thank God for the grace he’s had
on our lives. We are excited to see
what God has in store for us.

Las Cruces, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Jim Ballinger
Corres: Ryan Manzano
Joseph & Prasilla Rodriguez
now serving God together

W

e thank God for his grace on
our lives.
Joseph: After growing up in
church, there were still many things
that I didn’t want to let go. I wanted
to serve God in my own way. I realized years later, that I was still dealing with the same old things, fighting
the same battle and just sick and tired
of it. I felt that if I didn’t do anything,
I’d be stuck this way.
At that point I surrendered my life
to Jesus, letting the world and all that
was holding me back go. In within
couple months I could see the change
in my life. God became so real to me
that I’ve never experienced anything
like it. I remembered thinking “if this
is all that God has for me, I would die
a happy man” not realizing what God
had in store.
Prasilla: Growing up in church
having dealt with difficult situations
I carried a lot of baggage. At a young
age God truly touched me. As the

G

od has been on the move in
Las Cruces in recent months.
We kicked off spring/summer with
disciples doing concerts in various
parks, neighborhoods, and apartment
complexes throughout the city.
Our fourth of July outreach, there
were thousands of people hearing the
gospel through our float and outreach
teams.
There has been a flame sparked
in the youth of the congregation
with a group of teens witnessing and
preaching in their schools. The teens
are alternating preaching each week
at each other’s schools and have seen
many of their peers come to Jesus.
One disciple stood on top of the
table and started preaching to his
peers at lunch time.
We’re starting to see breakthrough
on the NMSU campus, where there
are over 120 nations represented,
with students getting saved, locking
in, and rising up with a vision for the
university.
Groups have been excited and
conducting evening outreaches after
Bible studies bringing the gospel to

where broken lives are.
We’ve also begun mobile concerts
bringing the Gospel to the streets
throughout the city. The young men
have been conducting healing crusades in the parks with people reporting healing from back pain, bone
spurs, and even strokes!
This July we celebrated with our
pastor and his wife their 50th wedding anniversary where we had Pastor Angel Morales and Pastor JW
Ballinger in to preach for us.
Souls are getting saved and we are
impacting the nations through our
city. Keep praying for revival here in
Las Cruces!

Tempe, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Mark Aulson
Corres: Casey Mammen

G

reetings from Tempe, AZ!
We have some great things
to share.
In our May Conference, we
were blessed to have Kevin Foley,
Paul Stephens, and Pastor Wayman

Las Cruces, NM church 4th of July float

along with some other changes and
shifts!
It is a great honor to further the
Kingdom of God via discipleship,
church planting, and world evangelism! Thank You Jesus!
In June, we had Artie Aragon
preach a Youth Rally and revival for
us. What an amazing time as God
powerfully visited us through the
sermons and ministry of our brother.
A major facet of the week was the
Holy Ghost intensity at each altar
call – the Spirit of the Lord truly

New works announced in Tempe conference
Mitchell as our main speakers as
well as our own pastors preaching
the Word of God!
We announced six new international works (three overseas nationals and three US missionaries) and
six new domestic pioneer works

had liberty and ministered as only
He can to all of our hearts. We thank
Pastor Aragon for coming!
This summer, a brother in the
church started a new outreach called
“Thirsty Soul.” He takes a wheeled
cooler with iced down water-so-

das-Gatorade and walks through a
busy outdoor park handing out free
cold drinks – especially effective in
our very hot weather! People willingly stop to receive the offered
drink and then are very open to a
one-on-one witness. In his two times
of doing this, there have been 15 and
then 20 decisions for Christ! Thank
God for the creativity He gives the
saints and for the effectiveness of
the Gospel to reach souls through
multiple different avenues!
We just had “To the Rescue,”
the latest musical
from Prescott. As
they ministered in
their always professional-grade effort
– there were 14 visitors and five saved.
We are grateful to
the cast and crew for
coming and laboring
– their hard work is
deeply appreciated!
As summer winds
down, we have a full
schedule of evangelism efforts planned.
ASU is starting up
in August and we
are contending for
souls from there and
the surrounding colleges to be saved
and locked in. We are looking forward to all God will do to build His
church in Tempe!
Our deep thanks to Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg Mitchell, and the
Prescott church. God bless!
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Worldwide Ministry
myself. We had about 40 visitors
to the concert, 10 saved and had
many visitors all through the week
of revival. From that opening God
brought in a young sinner my age
who immediately became a full-on
disciple!
reetings from Brisbane,
The next event we held was just
Australia. My wife Danielle recently with Evangelist Steve
and I were sent out at the Perth Con- Stephan from Melbourne. We did a
ference in March 2018! We have Healing Crusade in a park and had
been having an extraordinary time around 80 visitors showed up! The
and God has really been helping us. presence of God came and met us in
We headed straight to the sub- the park there. Evangelist Stephan
urb Springfield the day we landed. preached a short message and began to pull
the altar call.
Thirty-two
precious people raised their
hands
and
came down to
the altar! But
then the real
fun began!
We
lost
count after 25
instant miracles,
people
were
being
healed before
Movie outreach in Brisbane, Australia
the Evangelist
had a chance
In the first two days I had prayed to pray for them. One lady, after
a sinner’s prayer with five young being healed herself, brought her
men and made many very good three-year old son with eczema.
connections with people. We began We prayed and asked her to let us
to have church in our house while I know. The following day she meswas looking for a building or hall. saged me excitedly telling me God
We had five people coming from had healed her son completely! The
our first service and it grew from following revival saw many return
there.
visitors from the crusade and more
God opened a door and I found new faces coming to church.
an excellent building on a main
We are extremely excited for all
road in the busiest area of Spring- that God has for this city and we
field.
are truly humbled by His grace and
We opened our building with a help! Thank you Pastor Mitchell
hip-hop concert and revival with and my Pastor, Tom Payne!

Brisbane, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Reuben Ricciardi

G
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Bonteheuwel, Cape Town,
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Harold Visser

G

reetings from the Cape
Flats! Together with my
wife, Robyn and five children we
have had the privilege to take over
a fellowship work from Dan and
Jodee Jones.
God is doing a great work in a
community that has been broken
down by poverty, gang-violence,
drugs and alcohol. In spite of all
these factors there is a group of
faithful saints that is fighting the
good fight, running their race and
keeping the faith.
One of our disciples is a young
man that has been set free from
drugs and gang-violence and wants
to preach the Gospel of Jesus
Christ!
In March 2018 we had a revival
with Pastor Robert Polaco bringing
timely word to strengthen and encourage the congregation. During
these meetings we had several decisions for backsliders to re-commit
their lives to Jesus Christ as Savior.
In June 2018 we had Pastor Dan
Jones back for a revival meeting.
In the middle of the winter, by the
grace of God we had no rain that
entire week which brought a high
attendance for every service. There
were six first time decisions for salvation and seven backsliders that
prayed again.
One of these was a man that used
to serve God many years ago. Ever
since he backslid his wife has been
serving God through the difficulties, verbal abuse, separation and
sickness. We are truly thankful that

ly stood up and
walked! Glory to
God!
Another miracle
happened
in a 51-year-old
woman who was
suffering
from
Stage II intestinal cancer and
ovary cyst. Her
stomach bloated
Service in Bonteheuwel, Cape Town, South Africa
and she was unable to stand beGod has restored this marriage and cause of the terrible pain.
their home as he is now serving
The entire congregation lifted
God faithfully.
her in prayer. After an operation,
Praise God for what He is doing God indeed provided a tremenin the lives of the precious people dous healing in her! With almost
of Bonteheuwel, Cape Town. We 24-inches of stitches and almost 10
are believing God for miracle in- kilos of inflamed matter taken from
crease and conversions for the rest her stomach, she was able to walk a
of 2018.
day after the operation! She stayed
only four days on the hospital and
was discharged only to pay P75.00
Cebu, Philippines
receipt from the hospital instead of
a P50,000 bill! Doctors also came
Pastor Charlie Carias
back with a low grade biopsy reCorres: Christelle Aligato
sult!

G

od is good! We’re sharing
with you some brief testimonies of God’s miracles here in
Central Visayas, Cebu Philippines.
On one of our daughter churches,
a young lady suffered from a stomach pain. She was unable to stand
cause of severe pain and blood
vomiting.
After a few days in the hospital,
the doctor showed no findings on
her from the laboratories and physical examinations. Due to financial
shortages, the family discharged
her and trusted God fully for a miracle.
Pastor was called to pray over
the lady. “We saw her lying down,
very weak, unable to stand with a
pale face and some marks of dextrose on her arms. It was so painful that even when my wife gently
pressedher stomach, she would restrain,” Pastor said.
After laying on of hands, this
young lady testified that the pain
immediately left! She immediate-

Healed after Stage II
cancer and serious surgery
Three months later, scan results
showed no sign of reoccurrence of
the disease! She is now back to being a healthy woman with no pain
in her stomach. Praise God!
God continues to heal, save and
change lives in the city. Souls are
getting saved weekly from night
concerts and street preaching. New
converts are now committing daily

to prayer, choir ministry and outreaches.
We would like to thank Pastor
Wayman, Greg Mitchell and the
Prescott congregation for imparting
to us the vision and your examples.
Let us continue to pray for a continuous victory on God’s commission.
God blesses us!

Chilliwack, British Columbia,
Canada
Potter’s House
Pastor Dave Marks

G

reetings from Chilliwack,
British Columbia, Canada!
We are so very thankful for all the
help and blessing from our Fellowship throughout the years!
Without the wisdom of our leaders and for the direction we find in
the Word of God, the Chilliwack
Potter’s House would not exist!
We’ve had a very challenging
and exciting year! We have had
outstanding revivals with John
Robinson and Steve Bowman. They
brought incredible timely words to
our congregation. I am thankful for
my pastors, Pastor Greg and Pastor Mitchell Sr. who come to minister every year at our Harvester’s
and Conference yearly! We are so
helped and directed by their ministry!
We are also very excited that El
Paso has planted the Jaramillo’s in
Vancouver, and Chinle two new
works into Saskatoon and Winnipeg.
Our congregation has launched
Garrett and Hannah Marks into
Vancouver, British Columbia and
we are looking forward to hearing
good reports.
We have been outreaching at the
annual Chilliwack Party in the Park
every Friday night. The city allows
us to put up our tent and outreach.
Also, we often put our bands on
the courthouse steps, preaching the
Gospel message!
We are privileged to partner with
Vologda, our leadership church in
Russia, in supporting many overseas works. We are also partner-
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ing with St Petersburg in planting
a work in Visaginas, Lithuania and
Pine Grove, Russia.
We would like to thank the men
who have invested by preaching
in Russia and our other overseas
works throughout the years. That
investment has greatly impacted
the congregations and given us incredible solid conversions!

Cuenca, Ecuador
Potter’s House
Pastor Ricardo Salomon

G

reetings from Cuenca Ecuador.
This year in the month of July
we had a revival with our Pastor
Jose Torres. We had a glorious
time and an attendance of up to

Davao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

G

reetings!
We
started off 2018 with Pastor
Buenaventura launching on this
year’s theme “One Soul for Jesus.”
The congregation was challenged
to bring at least one soul to be added in God’s kingdom. As it is said
in Luke 15:10 “...there is joy in the
presence of the angels of God over
one sinner who repents.”
We had our yearly “Evening
with My Darling” in February to
encourage new and old couples in
the church to spend time in fellowship with one another.
The youth and singles ministry
also had their own Christian cel-

Church congregation in Cuenca, Ecuador

112 people in one of our services.
We had miracles of healing and a
glorious presence of God.
We also started a new prison
ministry in the maximum security
prison in Cuenca called El Tury,
and God is touching the prisoners.
They are being saved and receiving miracles of healing. We are believing as a result of this ministry,
when these prisoners leave they
will come into the church.
Please continue to pray for the
church of Cuenca, Ecuador and for
the Salomon family.
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ebration of the Valentine’s Day (a
pagan practice in origin) called
“FebHimig” (meaning melody
in February), a Saturday night of
love and music with the Lord at
the training center. The event was
fruitful with precious souls in the
altar.
For the first time, we had a community VBS last April with 385
kids in attendance. This came as
a surprise for we were preparing
only for 100 kids, but God amazed
us by sending four times as we expected. God was so good that He

answered our prayers for provisions. We received favor from the
city mayor’s office for food and
there were people who donated
food and drinks.
Above all, God provided almost
80 workers who labored in unity
with one heart and one spirit, attending and teaching God’s Word
to the unsaved kids and their families thru home visitations, one-onone sharing and personal invitations before, during and after the
VBS.
Our conference was moved to
June to avail the venue. We were
excited on what God had prepared
for us. Indeed, He was faithful in
meeting our hunger for spiritual
food during the week. We were
blessed by having Pastor Mark
Aulson and Pastor Robert Dodd
as the main speakers on our theme
“Lifting up the Standards.”
On the last night of the conference, Pastor Aulson encouraged us
to continue in contending, to be
stretched by God and allow ourselves to grow in Him. Nine local
pioneer churches and one international work to Manado, Indonesia
with Pastor Richard and Mary Ann
Saberdo were launched inti the
harvest field.
We had three revivals for the
past two quarters. Pastor Francisco Caballero from Cebu, Talisay in
February, Pastor Kho Kishimoto,
an evangelist from Guam, in April
and another in July with Pastor
Seth Dacara from Rosario, Cavite.
In this last revival, we celebrated
our 32nd church anniversary. To
God be the Glory!
Our church continued to march
ahead with the labors of our faithful brothers in our holy week drama and impact teams sent to newly
launched churches in Cantilan and
Tandag, Surigao.
We just had our farewell services for Pastor Jerry and Rosemarie
Aboabo to pioneer a church in Madrid, Surigao.
Pastor Alex and Ester Mansilagan was also sent out for a takeover in Tagum Church. Recently,
we rejoiced in the union of our Bro.

Holy week drama in Davao City, Philippines
Paolo Vicada and Eunice Mansilagan in a Jesus Peoples Wedding.
We desperately need your
prayers as our pastors and fellow
workers in the Lord face spiritual
warfare thru sickness. Please help
us in claiming God’s promise
that there’s power and healing in
His Name. No weapon is formed
against God’s church and children
will prosper!
Thank you for all your love
and prayers through these years.
Special thanks to Pastor Wayman
Mitchell and Pastor Mark Aulson
and to the Prescott and Tempe
churches as well. May God bless
you more.

Delft, Holland
The Door
Pastor Hank Brusse

I

n the month of August our
church in Delft had the tremendous privilege to host our nationwide
healing crusade with pastor Wayman
Mitchell.
We saw great attendances. We had
put up 1000 chairs in a huge tent and
on Saturday evening there was only
a small number of seats left unoccupied. Every night was a powerful time
with many visitors and many visible
miracle healings.
One highlight was a lady who came

Saturday night concert scene
walking in on crutches. After prayer
Pastor Mitchell helped her to walk
some steps in faith in order to test her
healing. With every step she made
we could see physical improvement.
She left the stage walking normally
and completely healed carrying her
crutches on her shoulder!
On Friday Pastor Mitchell helped
a group of Dutch pastors by spending
the whole morning in the hotel sermonizing together. He also explained
a lot about the history of our Fellowship, giving valuable insight.
God has helped us and blessed us
in many ways. Despite the very high
costs of the crusade, all the finances
came in and we were able to pay for
the whole event. We were also blessed with the weather. One day before
the start of the crusade, the weather
suddenly cooled down to a pleas-

ant temperature ending an extreme
heat wave that our nation had been
suffering from for weeks. On one of
the next evenings it suddenly started
to rain and storm quite heavily but at
that moment we were all safe and dry
in the tent.
On Saturday afternoon we had sunny weather again making our outreach
activities in the city center very successful. Bands of different Fellowship
churches played on two good spots.
We marched in a big group from one
spot to the other holding signs and
passing out flyers and drawing a lot of
attention.
On Sunday pastor Ovidiu Rusu
from Romania preached for us and we
saw over 40
visitors attend
the
healing
services.
In
the
evening service, 10 visitors responded
to the altar call
to get saved.
We again saw
some
outstanding visible miracles.
One very tall
big man came
in Davao City
upon the stage
with pain in
his knees due to arthritis. He admitted that he had an anger problem and
prayed a repentance prayer with us.
It was obvious from the start that he
was very sincere with God because he
prayed out loudly with his eyes lifted
up to heaven while shedding tears.
Immediately after prayer he began to
jump around with joy exclaiming that
all pain had left him and that he was
totally healed. It was quite a sight for
the audience to see this big tall and
widely smiling giant jumping around
between two short pastors!
A teenage girl from our church
could not hear well in one ear due to
a waterskiing accident. After prayer
she could hear well again. When the
doctors examined her some days later,
they said that she had a hole in her eardrum and they could not understand
why she could hear so well.
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Full altar call at Delft tent healng crusade
One other visitor had made a
spiritual quest which had brought her
in contact with a local freemasonry
lounge. She told us that after she had
gone through an initiation ritual, she
began to feel a sharp pain in her heart
and body that worsened over time.
When she came on stage we could
see she was really in a lot of pain. We
broke the curse of freemasonry by a
simple prayer and immediately she
felt relieved and was totally healed.
She was really excited with the result
and told us she wanted to come to our
regular church services.
Our church went all out to make
this crusade a success. We put our
campaign website “God still heals”
online, spread 45,000 flyers, glued
200 posters on walls, paid for a twoweek advertisement of 25 big framed
posters along the main roads of Delft,
hung up eight big banners in our city
center, paid for five advertisements in
two local newspapers and invested in
an online facebook advertisement.
We want to thank Pastor Mitchell,
Pastor Rusu and all other churches
that have helped us to organize this
great tent healing crusade.

Edmonton, Canada
Potter’s House
Pastor Les Theiss
Corres: Cindy Leavitt

G

reetings from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada!
Edmonton’s summer is so short we
have to hit the streets hard. We didn’t
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Marching to advertise tent healing crusade

They initiated a
basketball tourney at a local
park to reach
other
youth.
They are keen
to respond to
what their generation is going
through.
We took to
the streets during K-days to
Nearly every chair full in Delft healing crusade
hand out flyers
for Pastor Gawaste time in bringing our music rett King. Many people we talk to
scene outdoors this past year.
are afraid for their future because of
Our Friday night music scenes on the number of overdoses that happen
our front porch are a summer staple. to their friends. On August 2 to 5,
We are using this time to witness and 2018, Pastor King conducted a powtestify about changed lives and the erful four-day revival. The compelling
hope we have in Jesus. People from messages brought conviction and inall backgrounds can come to get a hot spiration to those who attended.
dog and listen to some great live muAfter labouring at the Fort Sassic. This is a great tool to reach our katchewan jail for 14 years, some of
neighbourhood. Young people are the people we ministered to are comtaking this opportunity to pray with ing in after two to three years. Some
people where they are at and see souls refer their family and friends to come
saved.
and check us out. We are praying for
Friday’s Fire, our indoor concert the guards and wardens who also give
scene, happens the last Friday of each us favor, to hear the Gospel. Two lamonth. Last month a man was given a dies from the fort jail have come in
flyer from an acquaintance. When he and one from the men’s in the past
came to Fridays Fire he remembered months.
Pastor Les from the Fort. At this time
We invited the neighbourhood
he was going through some tough to our Open House and Internationtimes in life, but since has made the al Night in the middle of August. A
decision to follow Jesus and has faith- popular mascot was an added attracfully been coming to church with his tion. Families brought their children
family.
to see the mascot and stayed to hear
Our youth have started a band and the Gospel. We opened up our church
are a vital part of the music scene. to everyone so they could see what we

Four saved during Edmonton International night
were all about.
Our church members dressed in
their cultural clothing and fellowshipped with the 25-plus visitors that
arrived. All were treated to a variety
of foods from the various countries of
the world. Songs in different languages were rendered to the delight of the
audience. There were testimonies on
God’s faithfulness, from around the
globe and video presentations from
Vietnam to encourage our church to
reach the nations.
When the altar call was given
many heard the truth. Four individuals
openly accepted Jesus as their Lord
and Saviour and were prayed with at
the altar.
Indeed, God has been working
tremendously in our congregation.
Please pray for Edmonton North as
we pray for you.

Testimony - Steven

H

ello my name is Steven. I am
from Uganda. God helped me
and I got an eight-year visa.
When I arrived in Canada near
Christmas and I was looking for a
church, I asked the lady from the library if there was a good church nearby, so she directed me to the church
on the corner. I knew she meant the
Catholic church but when I turned to
the corner I saw this poster that said
Potters House, I knew that’s where I
belonged.
On the next Sunday I came to
church and found it very nice. The
people were loving and I felt at home.

Soon I had to
move because
the house I was
staying
was
sold. The church
prayed for me to
get a place close
to church so that
I could come.
I got a place
where I could
stay that was
only one bus
ride away.
This summer
my passport got

are usually a time of sowing, concert ministry and being refreshed in
the Home Bible Studies, in which we
have seen our highest attendance this
year.
A highlight is that the saints have
rallied together, with leaders stepping out and praying for the Holy
Spirit in these studies with souls getting saved.
The One80 Concert ministry lead
by KenanTuteru which we do every
second weekend, has also gained
momentum. Taking their music to
the streets with one-on-one witnessing and street preaching on the rock,

lost, and I didn’t
know what to
do. I reported it
to the police and
they said to go to
Canada place to
see how they can
help me. At Canada place they said
I couldn’t get a
passport here, and
the nearest Ugandan Embassy was
Outreach with Kenan Tuteru
in Washington,
D.C. I couldn’t
travel to get a new passport because literally standing on a rock boulder
I didn’t have a passport! So they sug- in the mall, we knew the local coungested that I should put in a claim for cil put that in place for the furtherrefugee status, it was the only way ance of the Gospel! It is very rare for
they could help me out. I found out us not to see anyone saved through
a few weeks ago they had given me a these outreaches.
The One80 Concert also raised
refugee claim and I would be able to
an offering to fly four guys from the
stay in Canada until 2026.
I will have to go for a court hearing Onehunga Church in New Zealand to
early next year. If it goes well I will come for us where they labored on
receive permanent resident status so the streets and in our local concert
that I can stay in Canada for as long as Venue. This was a great result with
I want. I want to thank God so much nine saved and many encouraged
because He has been so good to me. from the Onehunga Team which is
one of our pioneer churches.
God is good all the time!
In July, the drama - STRAIGHT
OUTTA AOTEAROA led by Kenan
Footscray, Victoria, Australia
and Simon Tuteru with the assistance
Potter’s House
of the Burnside Church was held over
Pastor Daryl Elliott
two consecutive Saturday nights.
Corres: Jason Hughes
This was a dramatized production /
comedy and Gospel focused on the
current issues within the Islander
reetings from Melbourne culture. There were many that came
Australia.
out both nights, people convicted to
Entering into the winter months tears of the gang culture and family

G
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break down. Ultimately the Gospel
was powerfully preached at the altar
with 15 saved and many touched and
forever changed.
Another highlight in the winter
months was our revival with Evangelist Jerry Fussell. His ministry bought
great words of encouragement, financial blessing and already testimonies
playing out with accuracy of those
words given.
In September we are hosting the
Melbourne Victoria Bible Conference. We are privileged to have Pastor Greg Mitchell and Pastor Glenn
Cluck as our main speakers. We look
forward to all that God is going to do.

Haizhu, China
Potter’s House
Pastor: Huan Qiang Chen

G

reetings from Haizhu, China.
In January, Pastor Jeremiah prayed for healing, and we saw
God heal people.
We also saw God heal and touch
people with revelation and faith
through a revival in March.
In March, we held a concert with
Yuexiu church, and saw visitors
come to join us.
Pastor Bert Fledderus prayed for
fathers in June, and people were
filled then with the Holy Spirit.
We also had two revival in October and saw people healed. In a De-

Evangelizing from ‘the rock’ in Footscray mall

Hamrun, Malta
Potter’s House
Pastor James Francesco

W

e are
seeing a mighty
move of God
upon our nation! We are
blessed to be
involved in
the kingdom
and also taking part in the
harvest field.
We have
several new
converts in
the church,
radically

Jesus People wedding in Hamrun, Malta

Pastor Bert Fledderus prays for saints in Haizhu, China
cember revival, we saw people filled
with the Holy Ghost and speaking in
tongues.
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from a broken background and never really felt wanted by anyone. We
met him on an outreach and later
he came to church, gave his life to
Christ and began to make solid decisions to serve God.

saved and on FIRE for God.
A young man that got saved recently by the name of Sammy, came

We had an outreach and Sammy
told us he knows how to rap - so we
handed him the mic and got ready
to hear what he was capable of.
He amazed us! Incredible grace of
God right there! Many people came
to hear his rap which was his testimony of how he came to Christ,
and many people gave their life
to Christ that day. Sammy is constantly bringing new people to the
church.
This month we have had our first
wedding since Pastor Buchholz
has left. A large number of visitors
came to church that night and we
have had wonderful doors open to
us by God getting into these people’s

lives! The Groom and the Bride were
amazed at the reactions of their families. They really enjoyed hearing the
word of God and the wedding service.
Keep praying for us here in Malta
and give all the Glory to God.

Cerro, Havana, Cuba
Potter’s House
Pastor Alejandro Fernandez

G

reetings from Havana,
Cuba. The Lord is moving
here in a glorious way.
We have outreaches every week
which are giving a lot of fruit on
the streets.
We have missionaries who are
arriving to our nation. It’s a great
blessing. The church has been
giving help to the missionaries,

Outreach drama in Havana Cuba
Patt Brick, who gave us a new vision to reach the lost with a fresh
music style. Many received healing and words from God. Patt’s
testimony was a powerful inspiration to the church in general. New

Havana, Cuba congregation during Jose Luis Gaxiola revival

sending impact teams which have
reported a lot of fruit to these sister churches with a combination of
dramas, songs and testimonies that
have let us see people answer the
altar call as never before.
The help and strengthening that
these missionaries have given to
the Cerro Church has been great
too.
It has been possible to see the
power of God changing the lives
of some sisters who came out from
prostitution. When they give their
testimonies it creates an impact
and an interest in people, mostly
when they say that God has given
them a true family.
We had a visit from Evangelist

people came to the services, many
got saved, and we had a good impact those days.
Something really amazing happened to a visitor who had very
poor vision (almost blind)and after
praying for her she began to read
what was on the wall. The second
time, she was sent to the back of
the church and could read from
there, too!
We had a great revival with pastor German Castillo and not only
did we see healing miracles and
new converts but pastor made a
call to sacrifice (because in our
nation it is difficult to get a piece
of land) and a couple donated land
in a nearby province. We will be

able to plant another church in the
future. Glory to our God for this
miracle!
We had the privilege to have
among us the leader of our fellowship in Mexico, Jose Luis Gaxiola, with an average of 118 people
attending our services, 44 new
visitors and many miracle healings. It was a time of growing in
wisdom for the church.
We sent our first church with
Pastor Carlos and his wife Ann
Yelayne to a near place here in
Havana called Santa Fe, where
new families are been added to
the church.
We had a baptism at the beach
with 93 people. Fifteen people
were baptized, with others from
other churches. We did an outreach
there and some answered the call
to repentance call and were added
to the Santa Fe church.
We are having Biblical studies
in a nearby town called Quivican where we see a continuous
growth. We’re planning to plant a
church there in a short period of
time.
We are organizing a place
where we can work with the alcoholics and drug addicts, as we
have seen how this has been a
blessing to many pe ople in our
mother church in Russia.
Pray for us to get a bigger place
for our meetings. Thanks for your
prayers! Keep praying for us and
God bless you!
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Over the five days we spent each
day visiting house-to-house around
the village praying for the sick, witnessing and handing out flyers advertising the revival meeting that I
had been given permission to preach
on Sunday night. We challenged the
yself, my wife Zoe and my people to believe in the power of God
two daughters Zylah and and come to the revival meeting.
Taysia were invited to join a ChrisOn Sunday evening the presence
tian university student team going to of God could be felt instantly during
minister in the remote island of Saibi the song service. The church building
in Mentawai. These islands are locat- was packed out with approximately
ed south of Nias and south west of 400 people with some still standing
outside unable to
fit in.
I preached a
simple message on
being born again
just as Jesus said.
At the end of the
service 300 plus
people raised their
hands to be saved
and came to the
front. I led them all
in a mass prayer.
We then invited
any sick to come
Man on left had not walked for 9 years - healed! forward for healBelow, ministry in Saibi, Mentawai Islands.
ing. We had about
20 people come
to the front for
healing with three
of these being
healed
instantly
from various pain.
We also cast out
three demons that
manifested during
prayer for the sick.
Two of these were
young
teenage
girls. It was such
a joy to see them
the mainland island of Sumatra.
leave restored and in their right mind.
The Mentawai islands can only
We saw many instant miracle
be accessed by boat. We left Jakarta healings that even blew my mind.
on Wednesday, August 1 and took a God miraculously healed a 90-yearplane from Jakarta to Padang in Su- old man who had been bothered by
matra.
a demonic spirit and could not walk.
Early Thursday morning we then After prayer he got up from his bed
took two boats travelling seven and walked across the room. God
hours over the sea to reach Saibi in a also completely healed a lady who
storm. It was the hand of God that we had burning pain in her back and
reached Saibi safely as we received heaviness in her body. She said she
word of another boat in the area that felt a heavy burden lifted off and new
had sank from the bad weather.
joy and peace.

Indonesia
Potter’s House
Pastor Zak Triono

M
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One miracle in particular that
stood out to me was a man who hadn’t
walked or even sat up in nine years
after having a stroke. We led him in
a sinner’s prayer and then began to
lay hands on him. At first he was able
to sit up, we then prayed again and
spoke restoration into his leg muscles
that had completely shrivelled up. He
was then able to shuffle to the end of
his mattress, I then said to him, “Ok,
now it’s time for you to stand and
walk.’ We laid hands on him again
and he was able to stand and began
to take his first steps in nine years!!
We kept praying for increased
strength in his legs and within minutes he was walking around the house
by himself with a stick to steady
himself. His neighbours and family
members were speechless. I was able
to pray and lead his family members
also in repentance.
The islands throughout Indonesia
are ripe unto harvest. Since I first
visited Nias back in 2016 I have felt
a burden for the lost souls in these
remote islands that have been unreached with the message of being
born again through salvation in Jesus
Christ. They are trapped in dead religion that offers them no hope and no
power and they resort to witchcraft
and cultural superstitions which then
further holds them bound in sin.
Please continue to pray for Indonesia!

Jakarta, West Indonesia
Potter’s House
Corres: Jakaria Hermawan

G

od’s love is so great for Indonesia, especially in Jakarta-West, where God works through
His unexpected ways.
In March we had an impact team
from Malaysia. In the concert scene,
about 30 new visitors attended, and
two people came to repentance,
One morning service, a couple
in our church came, bringing their
niece. She had throat cancer. She
went weekly to Malaysia for radiation treatment. That morning, together with the church we prayed.

Service in Jakarta, Indonesia
Weeks later she came back and
testified that she was totally healed.
In June and July we were so excited because God brought back one
by one the backsliders and also new
souls through revival, music, drama,
and outreach.
We’re looking foward to what
God has for us in the coming months.
Please keep us in prayer.

Kabwe, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Chris Marungu

university campus just a few
meters from the
church and we
have been going
in there to outreach. We are
seeing fruit out
of that. A number of students
attend our services regularly, and some of
them are asking
if we could start a Bible study on the
campus. We are looking forward to
all that will come out of that.
Right now we are preparing for
our Central Africa Bible Conference,
and when we get back from conference we are believing God to step it
up and run with it.
Our sincere appreciation to our
pastor Jeff Day for the opportunity to
come to Kabwe, to his wife Maureen
for her exampleship, to all those who
regularly lift us up in prayer, and to
all our Fellowship leaders who inspire us in so many ways.

We were sent out of Pastor Jeff
Day’s church in Lusaka, Zambia.
Over the past 10 months we have
seen God moving in our church and
city. We have been introducing Saturday outreach, midweek services,
Midweek Services, Sunday evening
services and Monday night movies.
In October 2017 during Independence Holiday we showed our first
movie, Passion of the Christ, where
we saw 78 people responding to an
altar call.
We had our first revival in January 2018 with Pastor Christophe
Marangu from Chipata. His sermons on prayer and cultivating a
generous spirit really stirred up the
congregation. We saw a number of
people being filled with the Holy
Ghost. People come out of these
meetings revived, energized and
anxious to see what God was going
to do for the church in 2018.
Immediately after this revival
Pastor started Way of the Master Bible Study to equip the church with
ways of sharing the gospel. This
was really an exciting time with

G

reetings to all from Kabwe,
Zambia.
It has really been an exciting time
for me and my wife Eunice. We took
over a church that was pioneered by
Pastor Larry Elliott and Debbie, and
we are just so privileged to come
along and step where they left a mark
so many years ago.
We stepped right into a time of revival with Pastor Elliott, who came
in with one of his disciples. We held
outdoor crusades and indoor meetings and men’s classes, and street
preaching.
Our mother church in Lusaka sent
us an impact team that came and labored all day and helped us establish
dominion. At the end of the day we
had 67 people come to Jesus, and a
number of people that got healed that
night.
There is such a wonderful air of
expectation in the church, people
are excited, many volunteering and
wanting to get involved. We have a

Newly baptized saints in Kabwe, Zambia
Kasama, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Christopher Nkatya
Corres: Alinje Nkatya

G

reetings from Kasama, Zambia. We were launched out
of August 2017 Central African Bible conference into Kasama taking
over from Pastor Chilufya Mulenga.

people gaining confidence at sharing the Gospel.
In February 2018 we started an
eight-week Bible Study Series on
the Sacred Tenth, after which we
saw new converts and old saints
starting to tithe and trust God with
their finances. God has so moved in
our finances that we have been able
to erect walls for our church and
hold two more revivals.
In April 2018 we had yet an-
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other exciting revival with Pastor
Joe Chilima from Lusaka. We had
a wonderful time in the Lord with
powerful messages and impactful
words of knowledge.
One man who had been backslidden for a number of years was
invited to this revival by the wife.
He rededicated his life, is still in the
church and now one of the key disciples. God is rebuilding his marriage.
Lastly in June 2018 we had
an impact team from our mother

Mandaluyong City, Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Desepida
Corres: Merbz Cruz

G

reetings from the church in
Mandaluyong City! We are
very grateful to God for He has been
tremendously moving in the last
three months after our last report.
That verse in Ecclesiastes 12:1
that says “to remember now thy
Creator in the
Outreach from Kasama, Zambia church
days of thy
youth…” has
been making
an impact in
our
young
people as they
go out to testify and share
the
Gospel
to everyone.
We are blessed by these
young disciples rising as
they take part

church which was followed by a
four-night revival with Pastor Bwile
Chongo from Chingola. The impact
team really labored, stirring up the
city of Kasama where we had some
street preaching. We witnessed oneon-one, handing out flyers for the
revival and Rap Battle competition.
During this time we had a music
concert, followed by a Rap Battle
competition where we had over 300
people turn up for this event.
The revival services had powerful timely messages with people
being saved and others being filled
with the Holy Spirit. Throughout
this time we had 158 people giving
their lives to Christ.
We continue seeing fruit from all
the revivals and impact teams - we
have visitors in almost every service.
We are looking forward to all
that God has planned for Kasama.
We want to thank Pastor Jeff Day for
his continual Leadership, prayers
and support from the Libala Church.
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in fulfilling the
Great Commission.
This spirit continues to fire up
the men as one of
our missionaries
in Vietnam, Pastor Remil Cordero, ministered in
our discipleship
meeting last June
8. He preached
School Bible
powerfully that
God can create
things out of nothing and He is up to
something when we say that we are
nothing. Certainly, we are nothing
without God but God can do something for us if we are all out for Him.
A few weeks later, in another
discipleship meeting, we were privileged to have the Evangelist from
Guam, Sho Kishimoto, shared God’s
Word about the addiction to technology and social media. It is very
timely as many people are so ab-

sorbed by the internet, which feeds
our flesh and many times hinders us
to answer God’s call.
Consistently and constantly we
are in the field for the harvest. Every
Tuesday evening, two groups go
out to the nearby areas for street
preaching, and another group for the
shuttle ministry (free ride for those
who are stranded and waiting in the
streets during evening rush).
While in transit, we share the
Word of God to a captive audience
and call them to repent and receive
Jesus for salvation. More than
10 passengers every ride is being
shared with the Gospel.
Also, it is wonderful to witness
that most of the workers are our former Sunday school kids participating in God’s works, testifying and
preaching in the streets. Truly God
is changing lives and equipping us
to do His will.
We are also excited to share another great opportunity to serve God
in our Campus Ministry at one of the
secondary schools in the city, during
Thursdays.
Week after week, the number of

study in Mandaluyong City
high school students attending the
Bible study increases. Average attendance each week is 17 to 18.
We witness how God touches them,
their spirits are stirred, and they are
very eager to learn more about Jesus. In addition, another school is
waiting for us to start Bible study
and we are praying for other schools
to respond, but at the same we are
seeking God for more workers and
disciples to rise up.

Moreover, every Saturday morning, we minister to the children in
slums and we just had a recognition day for those kids capped with
sports events last July 28. More than
100 children participated, and some
parents and guardians showed up.
Thank God that they had also heard
His Word about how to train up a
child.
In the evening of that Saturday,
we showed a film entitled “I Can
Only Imagine” – a powerful story about forgiveness; how God can
bless us and the persons we forgive
if we will obey Him. We had six decisions that night for salvation.
Lastly, we praise and thank the
Lord for breakthroughs and fruitfulness in the past months. Indeed,
youths in the church are now incredibly marching towards the battlefield to reach the lost and unsaved.
We are witnessing young men lining
up to take up the bases being vacated by those moving up and being
sent out.
Keep praying for us as we also
pray for you and together we are
excited for what God will do in the
near future. God bless to all!

Norwich, United Kingdom
Potter’s House
Corres: Sam Holt

G

od is moving in Norwich!
This last year has been a
breakthrough 12 months, and has
been bookmarked as one of the most
exciting times since the Norwich
Church began in 1984.
In the 2017 UK Bible Conference
we launched our 13th couple. Our
daughter churches now include 11
works in the UK and two overseas
in Stockholm, Sweden and Nanning,
China.
Our drama outreaches have continued to be fruitful. In October for
the second year in a row we held a
Haunted House production. Over
four nights we saw 175 visitors with
over 80 people saved! This Christmas we performed a nativity play

renovate the
centre,
and
it
has now
become
o u r
ONE80
buildi n g .
Over the
summer
we’ve
Outdoor concert at Norwich church
begun
integrated with our church choir and to host weekly music and drama
for Easter we put on a production events, which are already proving
of the Prescott Church’s “Malice in to be fruitful. Over the first two
Wonderland” musical take on Alice months we’ve already experienced
in Wonderland. Both of these events 30 people praying for salvation.
saw visitors and people responding The church is excited to have a perto the Gospel.
manent home for our outreach and
This has been a very busy and ex- youth activities.
hilarating period for our Evangelist
We give God all the praise for
Pat Brick. In our 2017 Harvesters what he has done this past year. We
Homecoming our stream of church- continue to hold fast to the promises
es sponsored Evangelist Brick on a of God, and we look forward with
“Caribbean tour” and in June this expectancy to all that He has in store
year he experienced a powerful for us, and the latter rain harvest that
work of God as he ministered in is to come.
Cuba, Trinidad and Guyana. During his visit to these nations over 75
Phoenix, South Africa
were saved and many people healed,
Potter’s House
including one elderly lady whose
Pastor Vikash Juggai
eyesight was completely and miraculously restored!
Corres: Rajesh Lazarus
God has really moved for both
our missionary couples this last year.
reetings from the HannaThe Bucklands in Stockholm, Sweford Church in Phoenix,
den have recently changed buildings
and we are believing God that their South Africa. 2018 began with great
new location will bring greater im- promise of God’s faithfulness to our
church.
pact in the near future.
South Africans have faced many
The Mabeys are having major
breakthrough in Nanning, China. challenges politically and economiThis year the Nanning Church out- cally this year but the church has regrew their building, and in July Pas- mained confident in our Lord Jesus
tor Mabey challenged the congrega- Christ.
The demand for many households
tion to fund their own move to larger
premises. This meant they were able to see men rise up as priests in their
to secure a larger building to facili- own homes has been a constant
tate the revival they’re experiencing. struggle yet our unrelenting passion
Despite the Norwich church be- to hold monthly Men’s discipleship
ing 34 years old, we have never meetings has helped refocus the
owned our own property. One of the Godly plan for His sons.
Men’s Rally at Eldorado Park
biggest highlights of this year is that
in June we successfully purchased a Church this year was very exciting
as many young men also joined us.
local community centre.
The Church came together to We heard Pastor Ron Banet, Pastor

G
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Robert Polaco, Pastor Steve Acres
and an unforgettable, mind blowing sermon from Pastor Andy Anderson who began to preach to a
room that quickly became pin drop
silent. Tackling profound topics like
pornography and mindsets we were
quickly onto a better path.
We were blessed to have many
awesome men of God minister revival for us at our Hannaford church
in Phoenix. Pastor Naman Struck
kicked off our year. We were glad to
also host Pastor Fabian, Pastor John
McCarthy and Pastor Ron Banet all
who preached at well attended meetings. Many who had responded saw
miracles and deliverance take place
through these meetings.
Seventy-two individuals heeded
the call to make Christ their Saviour
this year. Not only did new converts
come in but our church was challenged to rededicate their own lives
to our heavenly Father.
In May we took to the streets
for our Durban Rally, many were
preached to and prayed with. Joined
by our area churches we proved to
be a formidable force preaching
Christ to all we met.
Saturday morning outreaches have been challenging but God
has shown favour as we preach the
streets of Phoenix. We press on as
our hunger to reach the lost has
caused us to host an evening outreach also. Our congregation grows
steadily as more lock into our Bible
studies, and Friday night Crossroads
Ministry.
Our concert ministry grew exponentially as we hosted regular concerts at our own church. We did the
same at our sister churches in Umlazi (Pastor Mhlengi) and Pietermaritzburg (Pastor Mark Green). All
funds collected from these meetings
helped both these churches purchase
instruments and much needed items
to enable them to host their very
own concerts.
Our own Pastor Vickash has been
busy preaching revivals at our sister
churches in Bloemfontein and Kimberley. His faithfulness to the ministry has caused a stirring in the lives
of our congregation as our meetings
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grow in numbers.
A young couple from within our
church, Clive and Vanitha Kuppusamy were also launched out into
the Mt Edgecombe area. This area
is a dynamic mix of cultures and
religions. All barriers prove challenging for this young couple as
they seek property in the area. They
have started a home care study in Mt
Edgecombe and have seen the hand
of God move in the very lives of
those who attend. Many lives have
been touched as their own faith also
grows. We consistently uphold them
in prayer as we believe God to make
a way for them.
God is alive in the hearts of those
who seek Him earnestly and we at
the Hannaford, Phoenix church bear
the testimony of His works. God
bless.

Plettenberg Bay, South Cape,
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Andrew Isaacs

G

reetings from Plettenberg
Bay, South Africa.
We were blessed with a more
stable building at Formosa Primary
school. It’s a building separate from
the school, but on same premises
with our own entrance. We applied
three times in the past for this building without any success. We used a
community hall if available, but due
to riots that broke out, we had to
move to another community hall in
a more central area. The community
also tried to burn the hall down.
We kept on praying and trusted
God for favour. On July 30, I was
looking for another venue for our
next service and received a phone
call from the principal who said I
must come and see him urgently. I
went there immediately and he said
we can have the building and we can
move in on August 1.
On July 31 we signed the contract. I put on a safety gate to secure
the building and they said we do not
have to pay rent for the first four
months. I was so overwhelmed.

We had our first midweek service
on August 1. On Friday August 10
we had our first movie outreach and
36 people attended. Eight got saved
and 12 recommitted. God is really
good and faithful!

Saints in Plettenberg Bay,
South Africa’s new building
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada
Potter’s House
Pastor Derrick Clauschee

H

ello from Saskatoon, SK,
Canada!
My name is Derrick Clauschee
and my wife Audrey and our two
children have been pastoring here
for almost one year.
We have been having regular services since last January and have
a number of families coming to
church.
The families come from diverse
backgrounds. We have First Nations, Canadians, and Filipinos who
have been locking into the church.
This past month, we had one of the
Filipino families dedicate their child
in a baby dedication service. It was
one of our largest attended services with 34 people. I challenged the
whole church to be Godly examples
for their children and grandchildren.
The First Nations families that
have been attending have been very
open to the Gospel and are willing
to find out what God has for them.
They have been inviting friends and
family to church for prayer and for
desperately needed counsel. They
remind us a lot of our own Navajo

ums and cultural
centers.
We have been
preaching
the
Gospel here for
three years.
Men and women are taking
challenges
and
decisions to form
part of the people of God. But
Services in Saskatchewan, Canada church
they are also being called to anpeople.
nounce the virtues of Christ.
The Canadian churches have been
We have worked hard in music
very helpful getting us started here. concerts and theater, crusades of
They have helped us take in this new miracles and revivals with differcountry that is foreign to us, and we ent preachers. This has resulted in a
thank them all for that. They have
invited their family and friends who
live here in Saskatoon to our church.
Toluca, Mexico congregation
We so appreciate them for their
faithful labor. There is much to work
with and much to look forward to in
this exciting new pioneer church.
We would like to thank Pastor
Mitchell and the Prescott Church for
all your support and prayers. Thank
you Pastor Artie and Sandra Aragon
for your faith and trust in us to start a
church in Canada. And lastly, thank
you to the Chinle Church for your church with 35 congregants and we
commitment to reaching the nations are praying that God will continue
beyond our own. God Bless.
to give grace and favor in his work.
Pray for the city of Toluca, Mexico.

Toluca, Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Jorge Zarate

G

reetings from Toluca! Toluca
is a Mexican city, capital of
the State of Mexico and has 873,536
inhabitants. It is primarily an industrial city, a suburb with Metepec,
one of the country’s richest municipalities.
Toluca’s tourist attractions are
several due to the great cultural and
artistic heritage that has managed
to keep alive the union of Spanish
and indigenous culture. It highlights
its traditional portals, the Cosmovitral botanical garden, the Nevado
de Toluca and multiple parks, muse-

Walthamstow, UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Nigel Brown
Corres: Russell Sealey

G

reetings from Walthamstow.
Over the last few months we
have seen God move powerfully in
our congregation and our community.
In June we had a Romanian night.
Some of our Romanian disciples led
this outreach and we saw around
60 visitors and 25 people saved
throughout the day.
This was followed by a traditional Romanian BBQ and was a great
time of fellowship for the church

and our Romanian visitors.
Moving forward to August,
we held an event called “Culture
Clash.” On the day of the concert,
we held an outreach in the Walthamstow Market square. We set up various stalls in which members of the
church were able to represent their
country with flags and different traditional snacks.
This outreach gave the opportunity for many church members, both
new converts and older saints, to be
thoroughly involved. It also allowed
the community to see the diversity
of our church. That night we had
the concert which included music
in various languages from around
the world. We saw many visitors
come out and
saw 10 people
saved that night.
Some of the people returned for
church the next
day.
We have been
contending for
true conversions
and we are seeing God move.
We believe in
the vision of world evangelism and
in such a diverse city, we aim to fulfil this, beginning in our own community.

Willetton, Perth, West Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul Graham
Corres: Fiona Goodlet

G

reetings from Potters House
Willetton, Perth, Western
Australia.
In December 2016 we had just
moved into our new building and
began remodeling, when on Christmas day, we heard the devastating
news that the nine-year-old son of
one of our fruitful couples pioneering in Brisbane, Australia, had been
killed on Christmas night by a drunk
driver. It made news all over Australia.
Many people who had known this
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Heaven’s Gates/Hell’s Flames play in Willeton
precious family felt the deep sense
of pain and grief that shook their
faith and the faith of the Willetton
saints.
From that point our church began
to push back and engage the enemy
with our prayers, specific sermons
preached by our pastor and with all
of us standing together firm in our
faith to come against the strategies
of the enemy. This battle is not of
flesh and blood! We began to believe God, and during a revival with
Yaw Osei Bobie from the U.K. we
saw God powerfully break through
for us!
Over the last few months we have
seen young families from many nations responding to the Gospel. This
Easter we presented a very multicultural drama, Heaven Gates & Hells
Flames, with the cast members being from Philippines, Indonesia,
Burma, China, Kenya, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. It was an awesome time
with many first time visitors more
than 20 people responding to this
powerful presentation of the reality
of Heaven or Hell.
At the end of April we had a
stand-out regular Sunday with more
than eight first time people visiting
and two people saved with more returning that night.
We thank God for what he is doing here in Willetton and the favour
we have been experiencing over the
last four months.
We thank God that he can turn
the tragedy of the last year into triumph. Additionally, the couple who
lost their little boy in the accident
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has since been
blessed with a
brand new baby
boy!
We thank Pastor Mitchell, the
awesome Prescott Church and
all the faithful
brethren of our
fellowship that
minister throughout the world.
God Bless you
all!

Yigo, Guam
Victory Chapel
Pastor Glen Cluck
Corres: Bill Lucas

H

a f a
Adai.
Pastor Wayman
God is sovereignly moving
on Guam.
We
have
had tremendous fruitfulness these last
few months,
not only with
special events
but also with
our
weekly
ministries.
In late May, Pastor Maurice
Quartiero returned with the Heaven’s Gates and Hells Flames drama.
Every time we do this play it is a little different which keeps it fresh and
relevant.
This year the multimedia was updated and done in a first class way.
Literally hundreds of people were
saved, and we are blessed to see
some of them still coming. This year
we were able to partner with Saipan
and the Philippines. All in all nearly
1000 people responded in all the locations it was performed.
Our jail ministry is exploding. So
many men have joined this ministry, that it has to be split up into two
teams. It is a rare thing to see less
than 20 men respond to the Gospel.

Typically the average attendance is
45 every Tuesday night.
The Vision Extreme youth ministry is also having a definite the impact on our island. Weekly outreaches, youth rallies, revivals and special
events are seeing many young people come to Jesus and lock into the
church. This new blood is the kind of
thing we need to see on a regular basis until Jesus comes back. This ministry, as well, will see 30 to 40 young
people saved on every outreach.
This past June’s Bible conference
was absolutely the best yet! One
reason for that is that Pastor Wayman Mitchell was our main keynote
speaker. Pastor Mitchell has been
preaching our healing crusade for
over 25 years. However this was the
first time he was able to preach for
our Bible conference. The impact he

Mitchell ministers in Guam

has had on our church is indescribable.
Packia Raj was also able to join us
from India and his sermons were life
changing. We were thrilled to be able
to announce Victor and Sabrina Borja
into Phnom Penh, Cambodia as well
as excellent young couples into the
island of Ebeye, Marshall Islands,
Tenowas Chuuk and Penia Chuuk.
What an amazing opportunity we
have that out of this little island we
are able to literally touch the world
for Jesus.
Thanks again to this great fellowship, Pastor Mitchell as well as Pastor Greg and sister Lisa for all your
prayers love and support as we link
hearts and hands to accomplish all
that God has for us.

Holy Ghost landslide, from page 4
diately lock in.
“It took four or five services for
me. I was hard core. I didn’t just say
‘Wow, this is it!’ My sister-in-law
Ione was a wonderful cook, and I admit I kept going to get a nice lunch
every Sunday!”
Sister Nelda Mitchell took even
longer. “She had a strong will,” Pastor Mitchell said. “She responded to
the Gospel the same time I did but she
wasn’t really into it. She still smoked
when we went to Bible school!”
But several months later, Pastor
Mitchell was listening one day to
Pentecostal Preacher Oral Roberts.
“I felt this strange feeling. God
was dealing with me. I don’t even
know what he was preaching about.
But we went to church that morning
and I responded to the message. A
man came up and laid his hand on me
and prayed. I heard a rushing sound.
I thought someone left the door open.
I didn’t have a clue what was happening.”
What was happening was that a
small town young man from Prescott, Arizona was being filled with
the Holy Ghost in a big way.
He was “drunk” in the Spirit for
more than 30 minutes, and as people were leaving church that day,
they left him at the altar and asked

the Mitchells to close the door when
they left.
“I was absolutely, powerfully baptized in the Holy Spirit. From then
on, that locked me in,” Pastor Mitchell said.
Fast forward to 2018 - through
several small pastorates, finally landing in Prescott, Arizona to take over
a little church reeling from the moral failure of its pastor, through more
devastating personal losses and betrayals, and more attacks of the Devil
than it seemed anyone could bear.
But Wayman and Nelda Mitchell
had gotten truly saved and filled with
the Holy Ghost, and that sustained
them. They found their joy in seeing
souls saved and changed by the blood
of Jesus Christ.
What has emerged in Prescott is a
disciple-making powerhouse that has
touched the world, at last count nearly 2,600 Fellowship churches worldwide and growing exponentially.
All of this came from one man and
his wife who obeyed God and shared
the Gospel, giving of themselves in
testimony, finances and hospitality
to help another couple devastated by
loss.
The amazing part is that it seems
George Mitchell never really grasped
what God had done through his simple

obedience to the Great Commission.
“Greg (Pastor Greg Mitchell) tried
to tell him,” Pastor Mtchell said. “He
didn’t have a clue the impact that witness made on the world.”
Greg Mitchell summed it up in a
recent sermon, “Ode to George.”
He attended his uncle’s funeral,
where there were less than 40 people,
mostly family members.
“But the incredible impact is that
George and Ione, at a crucial moment
when my parents’ hearts were broken
over the death of their daughter, told
them about Jesus, and said, ‘Why
don’t you come to church?’ They
came in, bowed their knee, and experienced conversion,” Greg said.
“One day, I asked George, ‘Do you
understand that people all over the
world are saved today because you
brought your brother and sister-in-law
to church and witnessed to them?’ He
could not understand. He just smiled
and said, ‘Well, we all play our part.’”
Greg maintains that George Mitchell will one day be immensely surprised at the number of people who
will want to come and say, “Thank
you.”
“This quiet man and his quiet wife
brought my parents, and the impact
goes on.
“That is what we all can do.”

Annual Oceanside, California crusade sees 70 saved, 31 healed
Prescott sent our own Pastor Wayman
Mitchell and an impact team of 40
people to support the annual
Oceanside crusade with Pastor Tim
Moynihan in August. During the
crusade, in which 31 churches and
22 music groups participated, 70
people gave their lives to Jesus Christ.
and 31 received recorded miracle
healings - deaf ears opened, broken
bones mended and tumors
disappeared! Thank God for His
faithfulness to save and heal!
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A new season: Prescott church gathers to break ground
for remodeled building and new conference center
The long awaited groundbreaking for the Prescott
Church’s remodeled building and new conference
center happened right after Summer Conference.
If all goes as planned, this was the last summer
conference in the tents. We expect to have one
more conference in the tent, and then be in the
new Center by July 2019 conference. We heard
annointed music from the Prescott Choir,
testimonies from longtime saints, and remarks
from our pastors during the groundbreaking,
building our excitement for the future! Pray for
good weather and favor with builders so we can
move into this much needed expansion and see
what God will do!

Janet Foley was one of
the first teens saved in
the Prescott revival

Louie Paulino was saved
early on with Jeff Day
and Tom Payne. God has
greatly used all three

Church council and pastors: the actual groundbreaking,
an exciting moment for the Prescott congregation!
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Pastor Greg Mitchell, grew
up in the church, got saved,
and is now our much loved
and annointed Associate
Pastor

Pastor Greg and Pastor
Wayman Mitchell

Perth, West Australia saints gather to remember during church’s 40th anniversary

This past March Conference 2018 the Perth Potters House
Church had the privilege to celebrate our 40th Anniversary
since we opened our first Fellowship Church in Australia. We
thought it would be fitting to organise a gathering of the Mount
Lawley saints and their spouses. We took time to remember
what God did in those years and to express gratitude to God
and Pastor Mitchell for the vision that impacted our lives and
our nation and so many others since then. Left is the Mount
Lawley building where Pastor and Sister Mitchell came to take
over that congregation in 1981 and top, some of the remnant
from back in those days.Thank you Prescott!

Prescott Children’s Workers Conference
February 28 and March 1-2, 2019

“Foundation of the Faith – Putting Your Children’s Church on the Solid Rock”
For no other foundation can anyone lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ. I Corinthians 3:12 NKJV

The Potter’s House Christian Fellowship Church
5195 North Highway 89
Prescott, AZ 86301

Information and Registration: 928-830-3081 mlwoodco@aol.com
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